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W is Is often caused
by overheat .

value vour cups
votur tlates Jvour

out of boiliner water.
"eauallv' efficient if tised with Gold Dtjst. --X

This famous preparation "will make every- - '

with a hlc i . Blackwell's Genuine Bull

thing clean, without

GOLD
WASHING

is sure and harmless
house cleaniner.

ical method of
employ . .

K Durham U In a class by itself. You will find one
coupon inside each two ounce bag, and two cou-

pons Inside each four ounce bag of ;
i Blackwell's

V- - I

The N. K. Fairbank Company,GdnuirtQ
Smoking

Chicago, BU
uoston, rmiaaeipma.

Buy abag of this celebrated tobacco and read the coupon
Which gives a listot varaaom pnweuua uiu uun s

The Wilmington Big Racket Store

Bias T"his To Say.
: ;; --
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The time has come when Summer goods mutt go, and we are .having our

Bargain Week again. Read these cut prices and see, where you can buy your
goods; y- ; :,:.". '! V-V- :

..-

TOWER, 8LAKKEHSHIP & BINPORD,

ELBOTEICAL
Contractors and Supply Agents,

. Na, 618 East Main St., Richmond, Va.

Prices on Anything Electrical Promptly and Cheerfully Furnished.

Electric Lisrht Plants a Snecialtv.
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CHEAPER THAN
Fruit of the Loom, yard wide, at 6Jc.
Beautiful 1 yard wide Bleaching, 5c;

very nice, good quality, 1 yard wide,!
at 4Hc " i ;

1 vard wide Sea Island Homespun, 8c.!
25 inches wide Checked' Plaidi. 3c.
A splendid Pants Cloth at 8c a yard. '

38 inches wide fcbest .Percales, levily
styles, 7Kc -

30 inch Agra Linen, stiictly new goods,
at 8c. - i. : v - I '

28 inch Cretonne, lovely patterns, 8:.
Crepon, evening ehades, 10c; in black

brocaded, 12c; in all wool. 40c.
44 inch beautiful Black Brilliantine, 40c

per yard,
Shirt Waist Calico. 4c
80 inch Linen for dresses, 12JC.
Beautiful all wool Challie, very pretty

Summer styles 10c. -
Lovely line of fine Ducks, 9; solid

colors, 12HC I

Beautiful white Pique, 18c; worth 35c
elsewhere.! jiv--

A beautiful line of Pique in colors, at
10c;heyare really a thing o! beauty.

NOTIONS. A beautiful French woven
Corsets loyely styles 89c a pairv'

Our best brand Corset this week at 22c
a pair. j I ''.

R. & G. Corsets. 73c a pair. !

Ladies' and Gents' fine Rubber! Gossa-i- n

men and "Coats., i ,

'
.

Men's all wool Coats, made up the
best styles, at $5.00. j --

Ladies' new style Gossamers from 81.65
to 2.65 each; all extra good value,

SPECIAL IN UNDERWEAR Boys'
Drill Drawers, 16c a pair. ;

Ladies' Vests, 4c each, j extra quality, in
seconds, worth 10c regular.

A i pecial job in men's Balbriggan Shirts;
25c; equal to anybody's 50c Shirt. j

Men's fine Percale; 2 Collars and cuffs;
Shirts extra duality, 75c each.,:

Men's Percale finished Shirt, laundered,
this week at 89s each.,

Men's Linen Collars, jail styles, new
goods, 5c each. !' ; .j

You will; find us at 112 North Pront

B raddy $c Gay I ord , Pro p.
l IwiLMINTON'S big racket store.

At.fti Which Vary the Monotony of Kx-- ..

."';-"'.:,-. Utenos For Jkck Cu. . , - "
--Three .tbings, writes a naval oon. .

tribntor, there lare --whioh do more
than anything else to lighten the
burden of existence; snob as it is .
borne by Jack Tar says the West--"

minster Gazette, j These, three are
grog, the hornpipe and a pet animal, '
and the pet animal l is the greatest
solace of the three. There is scarce-
ly

"

a vessel afloat, from one of our
line of battleships down to a canal- - ,

boat, that bas not a two or four foot- - i

ed pet on board. Sailors proverbially
make pets of almost any animal '

they are sliipmates with elephants,
bears, Bheop, goats,? monkeys, ga--,

zelles and raocoons among the mam-
malia, bantam cooks, parrots, cock-
atoos, magpies and sea gulls among
bipeds, and even inhabitants of the
ocean, suoh as seals and turtle, have
been laid under contribution to pro-
vide amusement for our bluejackets !

Ssi An elephant seems, "a large or-

der!' as' a sailor's pet aboard ship,
but who of the senior naval'offioers
does not remember the vessel called
by the nickname of H. M. S. Me-

nagerie, and the elephant on board
of that .paddle wheel frigate when
they., were on the Indian j station.
The elephant was regularly stationed
and harnessed to the jib halyards,
and when the order was given to .

"Make all plain sail,f - he made a tri-
umphant bellow andran along the
waist until tho.pipe was sounded to '
"Belay IV to tho delcnda est Car-
thago of any toes that got into his

I ' "way! Y -
. Admiral Sir O. W-- - told me
that when ho commanded an Indian
troopship a full grown tiger was em-
barked for passage to England as a
present from some Indian prince to.
tho queen." It was a magnifloent
animal, and for m any years after-- 1

ward was exhibited at tho zoological
gardens. . One morning, about 5:80,
the captain was awakened by a mes-
senger, who said, "Please sir, the
tiger bas broken loosel" His reply
was, "Lock my cabin door, and call
me whenjbo's inj his cage again." It
appears that in cleaning the cage,
the men being then; washing decks,
the door of the1 cage had been un-
fastened and the beast had escaped,
causing a regular stampede, the
bluejackets forward running up the
rigging and the soldiers taking to
the hammock nettings and the hurri-
cane deck. The tiger ran aft; the
men had not heard of its escape and
wero throwing; buckets of water
about. (The scene appeared to puzzle
the tiger." At any rate, an old quarter-
master ' realized the situation, and
taking lip's lantern flashed it fnlljih
tho face 6f the (tiger. He then took
the animal by the scruff of the neck,
ran it forward to its cage and, slam- -'

med and fastened the door in a jiffy.
Here is another anecdote of a real

pet, this tinad in! the same ship.
There are several officers now alive
who can vouch for the truth of this
story. The first lieutenant had a
very jolly little monkey, quite a
general favorite. One evening, just
before dinner, on a guest night, the
ship being in harbor, the first lieu-
tenant went into his cabin with the
monkey, and, opening a box of,very
choice Havana cigars rather hastily,
by accident smashed two of them
the parts of whioh he threw over-
board out of Jhis cabin port. Then,
filling his cigar case, as dinner was
already on the table, he left the box
on the table and hurried to mess.

It had beeni the custom for his
monkey to follow him and wait by
the table for a morsel of food now
and again. This evening, after some
little time had elapsed, and the
monkey, did not appear, his owner,
excusing himself for a minute, ran
back to his oabin to see what his pet
was doing, knowing besides, having
a strong imitative trait of character,
it was generally up to some mischief
or other. Alasl, he was too latei The
monkey had only too well imitated
his master, for as the first lieutenant
entered the cabin, he was just in
time to seejihe last of his cherished
weeds taken out of the box and
thrown out of the port overboard. '

H ;:

Bitter Jerrold. . .

Among the sayings attributed to
Douglas Jerrold is a veryfitter one
he applied to Mark Lemon, then edi-
tor of Punoh. j Lemon was deeply at-
tached to Dickens and showed it in
a very open fashion, which perhaps
aroused the great satirist's jealousy.
At all events, as Jerrold was walk-
ing out one day with Lemon and an-

other friend, and Dickens with sev-
eral more behind them, Lemon sud-
denly dropped away and turned
baok. "What has beoome of .Punch?"
asked Jerrold 's companion. , "Did
you not hear Dickens whistle?" was
the oynical reply, "Dickens pays the
dog tax for Lemon." ; .

''

More Fortunate Than Most.
"Do you know that Snigley is the

father of twin's?" :

"Yes, I heard it last night at the
club. Did you hear what he said
about it?" ... .'i '

"No. What?"
"He said that the were the first

duplicate wedding presents that
Mrs. Suigley and he had received."

Brooklyn Life.
A. Clever Banker.

An amusing anecdote is told of the late
Jonathan Backhouse, banker. - On being
pressed by a bumptious bagman, who did
not know him, to bet as to the amount of
money' that they could respectively pro-
duce Mr. Backhouse, after a great deal of
banter, said he did not bet, but, to show
his indifference to money, offered to put a

5 note in the fire if the commercial woulddo the same. 1 .

Thereupon Mr. Backhouse took out a5 note and put it into the fire. The
commercial, not wishing to be behind, didthe same. Mr. Backhouse offered to re-peat the process, but the commercial, con-siderably cowed, ' declined. Then MrBackhouse quietly thanked him for hav--ln- g

burned one of bis (Mr. Backhouse's)
bank notes for which he had received 5,while the notehe (Mr. Backhouse) hadburned was on his own bank and had onlycost him the paper.--Stran- d Magazine.

A Peep Into the Past.'
'?Howln a few theses, authen-ticaU- y

tlUed, that Will serve toive some
pSL curious thoughts of former

.medical students :

(1623)Water moroheaUby Jihan wlnejiv
Bobert Debonnair "Are infants bornWith a caul the happier?" (1637.)

thfJ6386-'- 1 heroes not born'at
month?" (1643.) .

I,'111081? efficacious in disease?" (1624 )
yUng g5ri 111 lovo be bled?"(1639 )

feiraSoT konoa amontohealth--

WOTw-xie- T)

"Should literary men marryr (1746.)CmclnnaU Lancetun

.Th Dgurkos sad Bloat Critical Datya Ia the
Ufa of tbe Poet, ';!'

v As it is always darkest before the
dawn, the year which was the most
critical in Burns' life and which was
destined to give birth to his better
.fortune opened writh peculiar and
unmitigated dreariness. The Kil-marno- ok

edition of 1786 appeared
while the poet was from
covert to oovert" to avoid the jail
with whioh Jean-- Armour's father
threatened him; its raison j d'etre
was the earning of sufficient money
to pay his passage to Jamaica. Hav
ing "pocketed, all expenses deduct-
ed, nearly 20," Burns took fa final
farewell of his friends, He says:

V My chest was on my way to
Greenock when' a letter from Dr.
Blacklook (of Edinburgh) to ai friend
of. mine overthrew all my sohemes
by opening up new prospectsf to my
poetio ambition."

His fame was,, in fact, spreading
rapidly i Farm laborers and servant
girls expended their hardly earned
wages on the purchase of hisjwems,
and the name of the "Ayrshire
Plowmanj began to be noised among

"members of wealthier and more cul-

tivated circles. The first person to
extend to him the right hand of fel-

lowship was Dugald ' Stewart ; the
second was Mrs. Dunlop. f Their
friendship oamo with all the charm
of a novelty whioh is yet not Estrange,

but supplies a long felt though in-

definable need, while, in the latter
case, Burns' proud and independent

, spirit was gratified by thet knowl-
edge that the obligation was not all
on bis side, but that Mrs.Dunlop
and her friends-ha- d reasorftp he in-

debted to his" poet's spells. J

After two winters spont in Edin-
burgh, which seem to have given
the poet more disappointment and
aisgust than gratification, Burns
married "his Jean" and settled at
Ellisland, an upland farm on the
Dalswinton estate, six miles from
Dumfries. To this Ellisland period

that is, from 1788 to! 1791-i-m- ost of
the unpublished letters to Mrs. Dun-
lop belong. They are chiefly inter-
esting as indicating Burns' real
views on his excise post and his dis-
taste to farming. There Wfere ? bad
times in the eighteenth as in the
nineteenth century? and in a letter
of Maroh 25, 1789, we hear Burns
raising the farmers' customary com-
plaint: , j

S, "Madam, I had two plans of life
before mo the excise and farming. .

I thought by the glimmering of my
Own prudence the excise psvas my
most eligible scheme, but all my
great friends, and particularly you,
were decidedly, and therefore decid-
ed me, for farming. My; master,
Mr. Miller, put of a real though
mistaken benevolence, sought me
industriously out to set me in this
farm, aahe said, to give me a lease
which would make me comfortable
and easy. I was a stranger to the

r country, the farm, the soil, and so;
ventured on a bargain that, instead
of being comfortable, is arid will bef
a very hard bargain, if at all prac-
ticable. I am sorry to tell you this,
madam, but it is a damning truth."

Fortnightly Review. f !

Laughter Prolongs the Performance. I
"Why is the performance; so long;

tonight?" asked a lounger in the;
lobby, as he glanced at his watch
and saw that the time was 11 o'clock.
"Have you put in Anything-new?-

"

--"No, but it's a warm house to--:
night." i i

"What difference does that make?'
I haven't noticed many 'extra en-
cores to night. " " ;. t

"But there's more laughing to- -'

night. The house laughs oftener
.than, usual and keeps it up longer?'

"Would that .make much differ-
ence in the length of the perform- -'

anoe?" .
'1 ' ,j

T" "Anywhere from 5 to 15 minutes.
An ordinary laugh at some joke on
the stage- - lasts 2 or 3 seconds.
When the houset laughs for 6 sec-
onds, it is a good, long laugh, and
10 seconds is alinost th6 limit. I
don't mean the applause to call some
one baok, but the laugh; sprinkled
thorugh the dialogue. A good na-tur- ed

and cordial audienoe will
laugh ' 6 seconds at every 'gag.'-Te-

'gags' will prolong the show a
minute, and when you figure that
three acts are well filled with funny
lines, you will understand .why the
show sometimes lasts until 11 o'clock
and on chilly evenings is over at
10:40 or 10 :45." Chicago Record. I

SIGHTING ATLANTIC LINERS.
.

'
i

How the Big; Steamers Are DiBtlngrnighed
"by the Fire Island Outlooks. ' ' j

Six hours before- - an Atlantic liner is
made fast to her moorings the news that
she bas passed Fire island is announced in
New York. Fire Island, the first land
sighted, by most ocean liners, lies about
40 miles from Castle Garden.! x
' The observatory ia 40 feet high and
stands nearly 200 feet from the beach. On
a small table In the top room is a telegraph
wire oonnectod directly with the Western
Union office in New York city.

.The superintendent identifies the steam-
ers by their outlines and by other details
that his experience suggests, i The number
of timos that he has been able to read their
names may bo counted on one hand, and
so exclusively bas his acquaintance of
snips been made at long range that be has
expressed doubts whether he would be able
to recognize thorn at close quarters. i

At night all steamers send np a signal
when opposite Fire island.; The Inman
signal is a red and two blue lights, fol-
lowed by a rocket showing blue and red
stars. The Cunarders bunk two roman
candles, throwing six blue balls. These
signals merely indicate the line to whioh
the vessels belong. To distinguish' the
particular steamer, therefore, the side and
stern lights need to be carefully observed.

By daytime oolorod flags are "used, but
as oolors cannot be detected beyond a few
miles they are not of muoh value. The
superintendent, therefore, depends almost
entirely on the outline of the: vessel, the
position of the funnel, cabins, lifeboats,
smoke, eto., and also upon jthe course of
the vessel. .' ..

'

Stationed at one porthole bl the look-
out room there lean observer who watches
for steamers of the White Star line, from
another the . Cunard, and so on. The
steamers of one line burn a: soft kind of
coal, and the smoke Is so peculiar that
their approaoh is known at the Island long
before their hulks appear upon the horizon,

strand Magazine. i j

'. On the Baok Fnnn.
"It's strancA." nnirl fK Hjr1- -

cat, f that in. this life npbody seemsto get what he really needs withoutdifficulty." ; ; ; .

i ''.ve beard before," said thetortoise shell oat. .
:

--Jyes, but I've had! more causethan usual to notice it If I wore
shoes, I wouldn't have anythinglike the oolleotion of bootjaoks andblacking brushes that oome now
without the asking. "WishJngton
jEtar. i

i

Absolutely Pufre. ;

A rroam of tartar bakine DOWder.

Highest of all in leavening strength.
Latest United States Government

Food Report:
ROYAL BAKING POWDER Co.,

J.; i: ':-'- .rr:: New York.

SUNDAY SELECTIONS.

-- Three 'things :lo cherish viri
tut, goodness; and honor. j

- They ate never alone that are
accompanied with noble thoughts.-- ' Sir
Philip Sydney, ' ',.;.. '.v i
j i.'A good man's piety arid virtue

are not distinct possessions; ' they are
&VMi. W.E-.Chemnin- v

.. :. The man who lis desperately in
earnest is a power in the .world. . He
may' not employ methods that are popu-
lar, but hi influence is felt.

-- To 'discover truth is the best
happiness of an individual; to communi- -

' cite it. the greatest blessing ne can- - De-a;-

upon society. Townsend.
.

. The enthusiast imagines that
he alone has the courage of his convic
tions; but there is a faith, and perhaps a
deeper faith which can stand still and
wait till the fruit is ripe, when it can be.
gathered without violence. Froude.

. Do jot1 refuse the employment
, which the hbme brings you for one
more Ambitious. "The highest heaven
of wisdom is alike near from every point,
and thou must find it, if at all, by
methods native to thyself alone. f

Emerson. , '. 'i y 'j
If, on self-examina-tion, I find

that I am not upright, shall I not be in
fear I even of a poor man in his loose
garments of hair-clot- h? If, , on

I find that I am upright, I
will go forward against thousands and
tens of thousands. Mencius. f

True charity has become, a mat-
ter of bound business administration,
and until voluntarily or under pressure
our local charities are put on a sound ba- -'

sis, they will fail to do the best work for
the poor or to be safe intermediaries be-

tween the donors and the recipients of
charity. Citizen.'

It is reported that in the Tamul
language there is no word for hope.
Alas 1 poor men, if we were all as desti-
tute of the blessed comfort itself, as
these Tamul speakers are of .the word!
What must be the misery of souls in
hell, where they, remember the word,
but can never know hope itself Sjur- -
geon '; r :.Vjf .'

BUSINESS LOCALS.
' IrV Noticbi For Rent or Sals, Lot and Fonnd

Wants, and other ihort mucellaneoni advertisenienta
Inserted in this Department, in leaded Nonpareil type,
on nrit or fourth, page, at Publisher's option, lor 1

' tnt per word each iniertion; bnt no advertisement
jea for leaf than 30 cents. Ter-a- a, positively cash

Forind at last. Wat ? Why Billy F. Ne'son'f
Ice CreasjCakes aDflbert'i Bakery, 27 South Front
street. Tee Orestivjto order in qoantit es to sait at 85

cent? per quart. A trial will convince any one that
. We make the best J Any flavor desired. .Watch for

oar fee Cream" Cake Carts. They will be on the
. streets in a few days.' je 5 3t

r jjJr For Sale cr exchange foe city property my de--

lightful summer residence on jWiightsville Sound.
Terms of payments easy. Jas. H. Chadbonrn, Jr.

mySOtf . ..'

Salesmen Merchants' Trade. $30 a week.
- New, quick, good. Light samples free. Side line or

exclusive. Mfrs.i 3941 Market St.", Fhila.
ma 10 4t

mnleo, Mulesv; We offer for sale two good large
Mules very low. ,J. A. Springer & Co. je6 8t: j

. Good opportunity to rent the elegant Store 416
North Front street, including basement, heretofore
used as Kestaurantby Gieschea Bros, my I tf ,

, Jnst received one car Jamaica Bananas, 10 banels
Russett and 40 ctat-- f Western, N. C., Apples; ;85
sacks Irish Potatoes and Onions. Bntter Beans,
Peas, Dried Apples, Dried Peaches, N. C. Hams,
Cakes and Crackers, Candies of. all kinds. Nats,.
Figs, Dates, Lemons. Oranges and Peanuts, in lots 16
suit at A. g. Winstead's, Commission Merchants
and Wholesale Fruit and Produce Dealers, 115 North
Second street. J h ' ap 8 DAW

Photographic novelties, Photos with high
iglojs, Photoswith no gloss, Photos $1.00 per dozen
' and up. Frames' cheap. Satisfaction guaranteed.

U. C. Ellis, 114, Market street iar26 tf

T7T' For the best and most complete line of Grocerie

J at the lowest cit prices, call at Charles D. Jacobs'
Retail Grocery Store. No. 217M North Front street.
Attentive, delivery men and clerks will hustle up the
guuux. t ' . mar o u ;

Baaketa, Vegetable Baskets tor the shipment of
Peas; Beans,, Cniumbers, etc Forsale at JnoJ S.
McEachem's Grain and Feed Store 211 Market
street.

'
' , . cil

Ilaydeii, P. HM Das in stack buggies, road
Carta and harness of all kinds, Repairing done by
skillful workmen oa short notice. Opposite new
Court House i eg

Weak,Irritable,Tired
I Was No Good on Earth."

JDr. Miles' Nervine strenirthena
the weak, builds up the broken
down constitution, and permanently
cures every! kind pf nervous disease.

"About one year ago two afflictedwith ' neritousnes, sleeplessness,
creeping sensation in my legs, (

Biignz palpitation of my Heart,
Distracting confusion of the mind,
Serious loss or lapse of memory.
Weighted, dotcn with care andworry. " I completely lost appetite
And felt my vitality wearing out,I was weak, irritable and tired,My weight Was reduced to 160 lbs.,In fact M warn no good, on earth.a inena brought

me Dr. Miles' book,
"New1 and Start,
ling . rFacte. , and,
I finally decldde
to try' a bottle of
Dr. Miles' . Te

, Nervine.
Before I haa! taken
one bottle I could
aleeL as well as a

boy. My
appetite returned
greatly ; Increased.

When I had taken the sixth bottle
My weight increased to 178 bs.,
The sensation inmy legs was gone;
My nerres steadied completely;
My memory- - was fully' restored.My brainseemed clearer than ever.I felt asgood as any man on earth,
JDr. Miles' Restorative Nervine isK A great medicine, I assure you,
Augusta, Me. Walter R. Btjbbakk.
Dr. Miles' Nervine ia sold on a rjosltlva
naranteo that the first bottle will benefit.11 H4n. .-- 1, I. 1 1 111 M A- -

' It Will htlUn, maoln. TT--J

aw win aeuicai wo. iiiianartt xoa.

Dr. Miles' Nervine
i - 1 Restores Health:
Monthly Pains enred by Or. Miles Pain PUIa,

FIRST fvVOMAN .ADMITTED TO, THE
' NEW YORK, MEDICAL SOCIETY

Binta to Stout Women A Perfect Sped--

- met-Eng- lish Housekeepers Are Model
; Feather Pillow, and - Beauty The Gov
ernes. In Literature.

- It Is a trnism to state that what women
have accomplished In fields hitherto occu-
pied only by the other sex they have fought
hard and long-for-

, and success has- been
secured only by dint of great perseverance
and determination. . .

' That those who oome after them --will
not have such a struggle la equally self
evident. . ..

The clearing away of the underbrush of
publlo opinion has followed close upon the
felling of the first mighty sentinels of the.
forest that-guarde- the way to the regions
ofi knowledge and "avenues of opportu-
nity, " and such obstacles as remain cannot
hinder progress. They amount only: to
wholesome opposition, making effort more
valuable. ; !''

At the present time we are witnessing;
the admission of women to the bar and
the opening of the law classes to the gen
eral woman fpr general information
This, it must be acknowledged, is, a most
liberal acquiescence, and the grace of its
accomplishment is by no means Its leaft
interesting side. It has been altogether ai

ohivalrio performance this admission of
women to the study -- of law. in the uni- -

DR MART K.' GREEK. 1

Tersityof our own city as well as else-
where. It has presented a marked contrast
to their slow' scaling- - of the ramparts of
the medical laboratory. Yet the pursuit
of legal knowledge seems less characteris-
tic of the womanly temperament than the
study of medicine, the one being: an: ac-
quisition of dry theories and dusty facts,-th- e

othor a development of her natural
capacity, and her retention within her
special realm of ministration-- and service
to the suffering. T

The, history of somo of those pioneer
women physicians is replete with valiant
struggles against repeated dofeat and dis-
couragements. That of Dr. Mary E. Green,
now of Charlotte. Mich., but formerly of
this city, exemplifies this statement. She
Is a woman whom New4 Yorkers may well
be proud to claim as a fellow citizen.

. ( In the face "of opposition, persecution
and ridicule in the early sixties she won
her victory in 1868 by graduating with dis-
tinction from the Woman's Medical col-
lege of Philadelphia. - Discouragement as-
sailed her on nil Rides during her course of
Study. When she wished to bocorfw a
member of the New York Medical society,
that body fairly shouted with indignation
at the thought of admitting a woman to
their sacred conclaves. Again her deter-
mination won, and though it took many
and stormy discussions, to win consent
she was finally honored by membership,
being the first woman in America to be
admitted to the society. So great an honor
was it considered that the press of both
America' and Europe commented upon it
at the tinio. This extraordinary conces-
sion provod merely a forerunner of many
others yet to come, as through her long
career of arduous effort she has repeatedly
received unusual honors from various as-
sociations and institutions with which she
has been associated.
( After graduation in Philadelphia she
came to Now York, where she made rapid
headway in her profession. She received
the appointment to be visiting physician
at several charitable hospitals. Here, too,,'
Within a short timo sho became the wife'of a prominent lawyer. 4

j From the beginning of her practice Dr.
Green has been deeply interested in dietet-
ics, especially in diet kitchen work and
the introduction of a knowledge of whole-
some food among the poorer classes.

Through her personal efforts .the Westerns
Dispensary For Women and Children was
established. - She socurcd the financial aid
of sofiie of our most woalthy and influen-
tial men, and from this starting hasde-velope- d

many diet kitchens, j cooking
schools and the like. - L

Few women, if any other, have done as
much as Dr. Green to further the study
iand growth of knowledge of j dietetics
among all classes and especially the poor.
Though having many calls upon her to
lecturo in various ,and widely separated
places, besides the demands of a large
general practice, she is doing today a no-
ble work among the poor of Michigan in
this matter of bettor diet and mare whole-
some food. New York Times, i -

' Hints to Stout Women.
It has been discovered that a double

chin can be banished by correct breathing.
The woman with n short neck must holdJ
her head high, even stretching lior neck
until conscious of the tension of the' cords.
She should also practice dropping; her head
and letting it roll listlessly about. This
will givo a graceful polso to the head, and
the exercise of jmi'sclos will help consume
the extra amount of fat. . Lung exercises
in breathing are the best cure for excessive
stoutness. The best time for this la be-

fore dressing in tho morning and after
undrossing at night. Five or ten min-
utes' exercise every day will reduce the
flesh in a wonderfully short time. ,. Stand,
erect, with the head and chin well up,
and rise upon the toes at each inspiration,
holding the breath a moment, then expel-
ling it forcibly and completely, coming
down upon the heels at the same time.
Another good breathing exoroiso is to' draw
in a full, deep breath. Retain the breath
while counting 15, and then slowly expel
it. Sometimes stout women move the
arms gracefully, but the body has an utter
lack of liberty and free motion or 6upplo- -
ness. : Drawing her corsets tighter never
did make a 6tout woman less stout in ap-
pearance. Tho first care is not, to laoo too
tightly, tho second is to banish all idoas of
being stout from your mind, and let the
muscles have as freo play as, possible, j All
women can learn to uso their bodies grace-
fully, even if there is a predisposition to
stoutness. Stout women are acknowledged
to be the lightest dancers, and there is no

- reason Why they Bhould not hoi graceful in
pose and motion. If a woman draws her

Teaching aYonnjr Child German. '

A young child can learn German only
by hearing it constantly spoken. ' .Teach
him a vocabulary as you teach him Eng-
lish, giving him the German names for
the objects that surround him and the
articles in daily use. Then add the varbs,
the names of (actions, and soon, until he
learns to express himself fluently in the
language. Unless care Is takena little child
speaking two languages is apt to confound
one with tho other and use hybrid words.
This you must guard against. This same
rulo applies to other languages. Ladies'
Home Journal. j

Name Your Accomplishments.!
A famous woman who is 80 years of age

still keeps up her music, and a port of the
evening's entertainment in her home are
the duets that she plays upon the; piano
with her son. Of this accomplishment,
so long continued, she says: f'l find It a
great comfort to me, and I wan to say to
every young woman: If youl have any ac-
complishment do not give it up, but de-
velop itr It will be a comfort in old age.

1 am fond of chess and other games, so
that the evanings pass quickly."

: Straw Hats. ;j .
" j:'t

The traveling salesmen for the wholesale
hat houses start out with straw hats for
the next season before the last of the straw
hats worn hereabout have been put aside.
The first to go start about the 1st of Sep-
tember. The straw-h-at season In the
south opens on March 1; at Borne extreme
points, earlier. Wholesale deliveries in the
south begin in January, and they are''
mostly completed by the middle of Febru-
ary. The active season in straw hat man-
ufacturing runs from September to about
the middle of April. New York Sun.

As you
and saucers,

classes, keep them ;

-- Warm water is

the slightest damage, v

DUSTs
POWDER

in all departments of i)
The most econom- -
cleaning you can

Made only by

Xiouis, New York,

BOWDEN

LITHIA WATER,
'

- "!
'

; A
The Orily Known Solvent ot

Stono in the Bladder.
A positive specific for Gont, Rheu
matic Gout, Rheumatism, Bright's
Disease, and all diseases having their
origin in Uric Acid Diathesis,.

NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA,. :

r and Insomnia.
"

j

0ur; Sparkling Table Water Has nr
Equal.

Beware of Artificial and Imitation Lithic Water
they are dangerous 1 ;'

- Send postal for illustrated Booklet.

Bowden Lithla Water...... . i

is sold by all dealers, or
'

... Bowden Lithia Springs Co.,
174 Peachtree St.i Atlanta, Ga.,

mitr 8 &vf Iy ,

MERCER' & EYANS,

Successors to "H. C. Evans,
' ': " h il

Desire to remind the generous pa-j-
, r

- - rtronizing public that they keep;

ISHOES
THAT A&E CHEAP,

SHOES . THAT WILL FIT, Jf
SHOES THAT WILL WEAR,

and Shoes that will give satisfaction,
We earnestly and cordially ' invite

a trial of our stock when Wanting
anything in ', '. '

SHOES.. '.
- - !

We also keep on hand, at low
prices. Bicycle Shdes and Leggings
tor JLaaies aaa uentiemen. t

- Respectfully,

Mercer & Evans,
Successors to H. C. Evans.

" 63 steps East from corner Front
"and, Princess Sts. ' ; my 31 tf

ABSOLUTELY PUE
T A(if) :

Checks Bleeding:, Reduces
Inflammation.QuietsPain.
Is the Bicycler's Necessity.
Sores, Burns,
Plies UUntO Colds,
Rheumatism, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Chilblains,
Catarrh Inflamed Eyb,
Wounds, Bruises, Sprains,
Headache, Toothache, etc.
Use POND'S EXTRACJr
after Shavingr-N-o Irritation.
USE-POND'- EXtRACl
after Exercising No Lameness,. 1

POND'S EXTRACT OINTMENT

is simply a marvel. What
relief from excruciating
pain. How instantly it
cures PILES. 50 cents.
Bay, GENUINE Pond' Extract for genuinrf
cares. Bay imlUUona for imlUtion cure.
POND'S EXTRACT CO.,76 5tS Av..N.Y."

LADIES BO YODKKC?

' DR. FELIX LB BRUM'S

Steellfeimpjal Pills;
.ln?tl!2or,?ini and only
xnniHtKjtt, Mia and reliable enre
on the market. Price. $1.00; sent
by mail. Genuine sold only by

, - Rt R. BELLAMY & Co.,
" Drngtii, Sole genu, Wilmiogtoo, N. C.

BARGAINS
BY f ;

Ourhom
Tobacco

AT

EVER BEFORE. f
4 : f- .XT'"- -

Good Cuffs at 12c a pair.
Gent's and Ladies' large Hemstitched

Handkerchiefs, 4 and 6c each
Children's Handkerchiefs, 2c eacth
Splendid bpnng Roller Window Shades,

13c each. i- .

Beautiful Lace Curtains, 49c a pair.
Men's , good Elastic Suspenders, 9c a

pair; boys" at 5c a pair.
A big drive in new style Leather Belts.
Tan and black Leather Belts, 9c
Gold Gilt, new style, 15c.
White K'd Belts. 25cJ ; j

Also the finest line of . new Leather
Parses; to see them is to buy them;
they are from 3 to 60c each; a beauti-
ful line at 25c. .

'
j

SHOES. SHOES 850 pairs odds and
ends in women's! Shoes to close at
50c a pair; all solid goods.

144 pairs ladies' nice 5 hole lace Oxfords,
at 40c a pair. If

72 pairs ladies pat. tip Dongola Shoes,
.73c a pair.: ..." ( ': ;vJ''

Baby Shoes from 2's to 5's, 19c a pair.
Children's Shoes and Slippers all styles.
300. men's high cut oil gram Creedmores,

a splendid line, 80c a pairybest goo is.
Men's heavy, fine, solid, whole stock,

best Shoes, at 95c a pair.
Gent's fine Congress and Lace all solid

Shoes, good styles,' at fl 00 a pair, t;

CLOTHING Boys'! Wash Suits, sailor
styles, 89c a Suit.!

Men's heavy and nice Blue Flannel
Suits, at 83 60. M

Men's Summer Coats and Vests.'
Black Alapaca Coa s, $1.25, 1.50- - and

1.75 each. , j' .. -

Odd Vests, assorted CoIqis, 25c each.
Men's odd Pants, nice pattern, at 40c a

pair... :

Extra black and blue flannel Pants, 75c
Come and see this woudeiful, live

pushing Dry Goods Store, j This is our
Special Bargain Week, and shall sell all
goods for. cash at these prices. Come
and see us and bring this adv. and
make us toe the mark.

street, opposite the Orton House.

& FORE.
insf- we will offer the following

' j -
,

Lawns and Dimities.

GOODS AT COST.

of Kid Gloves.

soix&r?orer
No. Ill Market St.

je 7 tf

Lawn Swing.

Hake .Your Deposit In

Surplus $6,000.

ju 7 tf

SOME SPECIAL
,

JOHNSON
Commencing MONDAY, the 8th

goods at greatly reduced prices, viz.:

French Organdies.

LINENS AND LINEN BATISTE.
i

FANCY DRESS

Special Sale
Our assortment of SHjRT WAISTS, COLLARS AND CUFFS, and

Ladies' NECKWEAR is the best in the city.

A Beautiful Line of Parasols. :

TASTELESS
HI DLL

T fn 1103
IS JUST AS COOD FOR ADULTS.

WARRANTED. PRICE 50cts.
Galatxa, lixs., Nov. 16, 1S93.

Paris Medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo. r
Gentlemen: We sold last year, 600 bottles of

GROVE'S TASTELESS CHILL TONIC and nave
bought three gross already this year. In all or ex-
perience of 14 years, in the drug business, have
never sold an article that gave such universal sati
taction ea your Tonic Yours truly,

. AjiNjjr.CAaa &CO

For sile Wholes il$"and Rctail.'and guArantf edby
R. R' Belaray. Retail by J. H. Hardin and all
otner uruj gists, wumingtca, IS. U.y ap.au u w cm

it THE TRIUMPH 0"F L0VB

is iiAPijv, fruitful! marriage."
Every Iffan Who Would Know the

(irand Troths, tho FInIn Facts, the
New Discoveries of Itlodical Science
M Applied to Married Life, Who
Would Atone for Past Errors and
Avoid Future Pitfalls, Should Secqro'
the Wonderful Little Book Called
' Complete Manhood and How to At

tain It."
Here at last. 1 ITlfnrTTifitirm frnm n

medical source that muet .work wonders with.
mis euurauQu or men.

The book fully describes a method by whichw abuuu iuu vigor ana xnaxuy power.
A metnod by which, to end all unnatural'jams oa tneBysMm.

To core nervousness, lack of self-contr- de-
spondency, &c. i . i

To exchange Jailed and worn naturo forone of brightness, buoyancy and power.
To cure forever effects of excesses, overwork,worry, &c.
To givefull strength, development and tone

to every portion and organ of the body,
Age no barrier. Failure impossible. Two

thousand references.
The book is purely medical and scientific,

nseless to cariosity seekers, invaluable to men
. only who need it.

A despairing man, who had applied to us,
soon after wrote : i

"Well, I tell you that first day is one I'llnever forget. I Ju&t bubbled with Joy. Iwanted to hug everybody and tell them my
old self had died yesterday, and my new Belf
was born to-da- y. Why didn't you tell me
when I first wrote that I would find it thisway?" . j

And another thus: J
'Jf you dumped a cart load of gold a! my

feet it would not bring such gladness into my
life as your method has done."

Write to tho ERIE MEDICATi COMPANY,
Buffalo, W. Ya and ask for the little book
called "COMPLETE MANHOOD." Refer to
this paper, and tbe company promises to sendthe book, ia sealed envelope, without any
marks, and entirely free, until it ia wel intro- -.
duced. ;

a 85 D&W It till lulv 28 ta ib

A GOOD HORSE
FOR SALE CHEAP.

Also a large, assortment of
ZP?0-rso:oj- s

AND GROCERIES. v

-- Gefpur quotations before bujing.
HALL & PEARSALL. :

Nutt and Mulberry streets.
tva so nw tf

1 Snuff-- 8nnff.
50 Boxes RALPH SNUFF.
90 Boxes RAILROAD SNUFF.
40 Boxes BOWERS ( SNUFF.
25 Boxes GAIL & AX SNUFF.
10 Barrels GAIL & AX SNUFF

-- All at factotry prices and all otherH
goous soia low. :

W. B. COOPER.
Wholesale Grocer and Commission merchant.

- 236 North Water street, I

je 7 I DW :wnmlnrtn. K C.
--t-

WAX AND WOOL!

Ship your Wax and Wool to - ;

SAH'L BEAR, Sr.
12 Market Street.

":: Wilmipoon, N. Ct'
and obtain the hi eh est cash Drice.
Quotations furnished on application. I

leOD&Wtf . , - . . . I

TELEPHONE CALL 193.

The "Fairfield"

Automatic Health Rocker, Lawn Swing and easy Chair in oh", delight-
ful and healthful exercise for persons of all ages. The smallest child can
operate the "Fairfield" with absolute ease and safety. n Just what you want
for the seashore. IWe have also a fine line of Hammocks, Croquet Sets
etc., cheap, i -

j v- - ; i - i -- ; - - '

O. SKT. TATES CO. y

je ? tf.- '.
y

i
: - k. WILMINGTON, N. C.

ATLANTIC IATI0HAL BANK,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

NO INTEREST .PAID ON DEPOSITS.

Total --A.sso-bs ; $750,000.
We want your business, and will make it ltd your interest to deal with us

ji Promptness, Accuracy and Safety Guaranteed. :
v .

Always in a position ,to loan on good security. i my 29 tf

Now Is the Time to
The Wilmington Swings and Trnst Co.

WALTERS, GEO. SLOAN,
President 1 - ! CashiM

Capital 025,000.
J. W. NORWOOD, ? H.

sv'.v President. Vice
All deposits made by tbe first day of

date and are com uuuuucu uuancriy aima&tf

June begifi to bear interest on thatme rate ot 4 Der cent, ner annum

1IS1-


